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Work durin this period has been divided between (i)

assembly and calibration of rdiometric apparatus, (2) synthesis

designed to test the validity of several hypotheses, aMd (3) explora-
. tion of the behavior of a recently re-orted new chemiluminescent

system.

Apparatus intended for quantitative measurement of chemi-

luminescence as a function of time, temperature and wavelength has

'been assembled and calibration is virtually complete. Optional front

side illumination has been included in the desig to enable investi-

gation of fluorescence and energy transfer phenomena at high

concentrations.

None of the six synthetic approaches initiated during the

period have yet been completed and it appears likely that one or two
will be abandoned. Three syntheses are nder investigation involving

preparation of energy rich precursors which should collapse on heat-
ing or reaction to give the known fluorescing agent N-methylacridone,

or a derivative. These reactions resemble processes which m occur
in the known lucigenin chemluminescence. Routes to a cyclic diacyl

peroxide which can collapse to a fluorescent cyclic anhydride on

. I reaction with a phosphine are described. Preparation of a key inter-

mediate for the synthesis of a highly fluorescent or, alternatively,

a polymeric derivative of luninol (auinophthalbydrazide) is described;

" I



hovever, the desired products; have not yet been obtained.

A literature report that oxalyl chloride mad hydrogen1

peroxide liberate light only in the presence of an energy acceptor

has been confirm-ed and amPlif'iedi Out results require non-radiativej

energy transafer, but do not yet enable choice of a mechanism. The

systern id imp-ortat since it demnonstrates light emission procedibg

from~~ stucurly Simple reactats and indicates that man-y Well know

reactions might be chemailuminescent if proper Methods for transf-ering

energy could be established.
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ITODUCTION

The research program to be described in this and ensuing

reports is concerned with all elements of the process by which chemical

energy is converted into visible light. Its over-all objective is to

seek an understanding of chemilumineScence, using the information ob-

tained to design new systems of greater brightness or efficiency than

those presently available.

In the broadest sense chemiluminescence can be divided into

two successive proce1ses--the first involving one Or more chemical

Steps by which molecules in an electronic groun state react to form a

product molecule in an electronic excited state and the Second involving

the physical process by which the excited state energy is converted into

light of a suitable wavelength. The over all yield of a chemilumines-

7' cent reaction is, then, the product of the yields of the chemical pro-

cess and the physical process and an improvement in either will result

in increased over-all efficiency.

To the scientist, the most mechanistically significant

measure of the over-all efficiency of chemiluminescence would be quantum

yield--that is, the number of quanta of light produced in a given system

divided by the number of molecules reacting. Therefore, quantum yield

will frequently be discussed in these reports. However, it should be

remembered that visua output or luminosity is the practical measure of
chemiluminescence and involves primarily quanta emtted close to 555 ,

the region of maximum eye sensitivity. Thus visual efficiency requires
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a weighting of quanta at different wavelengths in proportion to the I
relative sensitivity of the eye at those wavelengths. This emphasizes I
the importance to this program Of methods for controlling not only the

quantum yield but also the spectral distribution of chemiluminescent

systems.

This report is divided into two parts--chemical and physical.

The chemical section describes work intended to establish the effect of

chemical structures (or conditions) on chemiluminescence while the

physical section concerns problems of measurement and factors affecting I
the emission of excited state energy or its transfer to an energy

acceptor. Various energy transfer mechanisms are well known in Studies I
of fluorescence ad their importance in the quenching or enhancement -

of chemiluminescent emission will be discussed when the principles are

pertinent to the work being reported. I

I
I
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SECTON1 - C4STRY

NewCemiluminescent Reactions

Two basic and obvious requirements for a chemijuminescent

reaction are (1) that the reaction liberate sufficient enery to

generate quanta in at ieast the visual portion of the spectrUM (72

kCal/ mole to 41 kCal/mole) and (2) that a compound be available to

convert this energy to a radiative electronic excited state. A

third requirement is that an efficient pathway be available for con-

version or transfer of the available chemical energy to the molecular

electronic energy required for emission. While it is a straightforward

matter to design energetic reactions providing products known to be

fluorescent (capable of emission), it is clear from the literature
that most such reactions are not substantially chemiluminescent,

that therefore the third requirement is not commonly met.

To provide information upon which to base structural criteria

for the third requirement, we are atte mptin-g to prepe the compounds

shown below.

. II3

~H3 CaN

"I I I l

C qN N K~

H3

I
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These comdpounds, a.4 a consequence of their peroxidic structure- should

meet requirement (1) and by suitable chdce of reaction conditions can

be expected to meet requirement (2). Thus ther-Mal decmpsitions of

I, II, and MI Should produce the highly fluorescent N-mehlcioe A

V while reaction Of IV with trip Ihenylphosphine should generate 4-diethyl-

~niophhalc ahydideV Ahog-~ the latter had not been rej orted

previously, its fluorescence can be predicted confidently by analogy

with the known and suibs tantially fluorescent 2 3-aminophthalc anhydride.

I I ++R2C= O+N2  -

R R

I V

1 + 006 5)3p - + (C6H 5)3 fP*o

IV VI
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Since these test reactions meet requirements (1) and (2), their ability

to accOmmodate requirement (3) can be determined by examining them for

chemiluminescent behavior. Moreover, the results will have direct

mechanistic significance bearing on the third requirement, since the

chemical mechanisms of the four reactions will differ. Sythesis of

Compounds I through IV is currently under-ay, and the synthetic aspects

of this effort are described in the following paragraphs.

Synthesis of I (R=c6H 5 ) has been attempted by the route

diagramed below.

• ! H3

- +N N:: PO2  + H2 MNCH(C-H, 2 .

VIII

C-H- - - +. 6 H +

33--3 (3

--IHCH(C 6H5 )2  I H

L ~ 5 2 C6)$H

x

•N
3

H-3

ii-C (C6H5 )2

XI
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Reaction of 9-chloro-1O-methylacridinium dichlorophosphate VII with1

benzhydrylhydrazine, VIII, would be expected to produce the benzhydral-

hydrazone, IX 3.Autooxidation of IX might be expected to provide the

desired azoperoxide I directly by way of the intermediate azohydrom

peroxide X. Alternatively, oxidation of IX could give the ajine X.1,

which might then be autooxidized to I. When the reaction was carried

out, azine X! was obtained directly, presumably by in situ oxidation

of IX. Attempts to convert X! to I will be made in the near future.

The preparation of II will be carried Out by a Similar

route.

Cl C3

-NHCH 5  C6H5 N=-N 001H

XII II

Autooxidation of the phenyl-hydrazone XII is expected to be straightm

for-ward by analog with the Ignown autooxidation reaction shown below~.I

(1)c NmNH. 3?r + 02--L I32-NX/
(CH3)2
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Two attempts to synthesize III by the following reaction have

given only 10-methylacridone5 V.

H, 3

- P02Cl2  + H2 02  a2C0 ~

0 CCli

b3

0

V

While III would be expected to give the acridone on decompos-iOn, we

have no compelling reason to suspect it as an intermediate in the over-

all reaction. Moreover, a peroxide of structure III might be expected

to have reasonable stability by analogy with the appreciably Stable

"diacetone peroxide," )(II5 .

(CU3 )2 c. 0 _0 O.Cc(CH3 )2

The over-all reaction as carried out was not cemiluminescent. An

attempt will be made to prepare III by an alternate route.
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The preparation of IV has been attempted by the follOwing

route.

0

0

NaOH (C2H5)N goa (H)O

XIV 7- 3S-I XIV

0 .
(C2H5 )gN]

C-1

Reduction of 14nitrophthaliaide under conditions described in the -

literature6 gave 4-ai.nophthalimide in X)0% yield. Attemp ted alkylation

of the amine with dimet hylsulfate under literature comitios 7 gave

meager amounts of the 4-diethyl derivative, but aLkylation with tri-

ethylphosphate 8 gave 1 -diethylaainophthalifide in 3J4 % yield. Hydrolysis

CII



of the imide followed by reaction with acetic anhydride gave the

desired 4-diethylaminophthalic anhydride XiV, which was found to

have the expected strong fluorescence.

A number of attempts to convert the anhydride XIV to

4-diethylaminophthaloyl peroxide IV, however, have failed Since

phthaloyl chloride is known to give phthaioyl peroxide on treatment

with sodium peroxide 9 , we first attempted to prepare 4-diethylamino-

phthaloyl chloride Reactions of _rie I with thionyl chloride-

zinci0 , benzotrichloride-zinc10, or phosphorus pentachloride11 ,

however, gave only unchanged anhydride and tars.

An attempt to convert the -ahydride directly to peroxide IV

by reactiot with hydrogen peroxide in methane sulfonic acid was also

unsuccessful

Polymeric. Phthalhydrz ides

Concentration quenching, well known in fluorescence

pec troscopy1 3 , is characterized by the loss of emission efficiency

with increasing concentration of luminant above about 10-3 molar in

solution. Since the emission process corresponding to the radiative

decay of an excited molecule, is the same in chemiluminescence as in

fluorescence, concentration quenching would also be expected in

chemiluminescence. Loss of chemiluminescent efficiency with increasing

concentration has been well established experimentally, particularly in

the phthalhydrazide chemiluminescent system. In chemiluminescence,

moreover, the concentration problem is further worsened by the
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probability that key radical intermediates required for the chemi-

luminescent process will be destroyed by coupling or disproportiena-

tion at higher concentrations. It can be calculated that chemilumines-

cent intensities suitable for broad use will require lunUinant concen-

trations on the order of one-tenth molar. Since efficiency loss begins

at about one-thousandth molar, it is clear that concentration quenching,

both spectroscopic and chezical, represents a Serious problem in the

development of practical chemiunescence.

Both quenching processes require close approach of inter-

mediates derived from the luminant. Thus a chemilities cent system that

decreases the probability of Such collision should permit higher effi-

ciency at high concentration. in fluorescence this can frequently be

achieved by increasing the viscosity of the Solvent or by lowering the

temperature. Early attempts in this laboratory to increase chemilumi-

nescent efficiency by increasing viscosity did not give encouraging

results. However, in at least three chemiluminescent systems, effi-

ciency does increase with decreasing temperature.

A third method of limiting collision at high concentration

might be to tie the luminescent structure into a relatively immobile

polymer backbone. In a polymeric system where molecular motion is

damped it can be shown that the time required for an initial collision

between active sites is considerably lengthened. Since concentration

quenching occurs generally at every encounter, @Ad since the lifetime

of excited species are short (10 seconds), even a small decrease in
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the collision frequency can be expected to increase emmision efficiency.

Polymers containing ionized groups should be particularly effective

since change repulsion would reduce coiling and intramolecular approach.

An opt-ui result tight be expected in a cross linked polymer where

mobility is severly restricted.

To test this general approach the polysm-ide XIX and the

polymer XX are being prepared by the following routes.

+ CHA H.~ + Na2CO3
5 COOK 3

-HxCI
-3  + oCl 2  CH 3 + 1%O3

XTI

2-
NH4H

H3 + N&22g - 8z" l C"

92N

!

I
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-~NH-/ log~/\~

0 H3

tIII~rI~)CH,
M2C

- NH/ HgH /CH3

'3N H

H3- n



-NH / M \-H mNH / \ CH 3

N-N
H H

XX

Fusion of 3-nitrophthalic acid with methylamine hydrochloride

and sodium carbonate gave 3mnitro4- Nethylphthalimide in 91% yield.

Reduction with tin 1I chloride and hydrochloric acid gave 3 amino-N
methylphthalimide, XVI in 82% yield.

Several early attempts to nitrate the acetyl derivative of

XVI by the "traditional" method of nitrating aryl aines gave poor

yields. it was subsequently found, however, that direct nitration of

the free amine gave the desired 3-amino-6-nitro-N-methylphthalimide XVII

in 90% yield. Reduction of XVII to the diamine XVIII proceeded in only

20% yield, although additional work is expected to improve this.

Conversion of the daine to the desired polyrn_ rs will begin in the

near future.

T

I
1
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Highly Cvirescent Tthaldrazide Derivatives

The generalized mechanism of chemiluminescence requires the

formation of at excited state by chemical reaction followed by the

radiative decay of that excited state as diagramed below.

()L + Ox -~

(2 P- ~P +h I--

Equation (1) represents a chemical reaction actually a series of

Steps, between a "luminant", L, and an oxidant, Ox. A product, P t ,

of this reaction appears in an excited state which then radiates as

in equation (2). As stated in the introduction, the efficiency of

the Over-all process will be the product of the efficiency of steps

(1) and (2). Since step (2) is identical to the radiative process in

fluorescence, the over-all efficiency will depend on the fluorescence

efficiency of the emitting species, P. in phthalhydrazide chemilumi-

nescence, as in most chemiluminescent systems, the identity of the

emitter has not been established. However, a high fluorescence

efficiency of the emitter might be assured by incorporating the

chemiluminescent phthalydruaide structure into a highly fluorescent

backbone.

Attempts to synthesize the benzothiazole XXI and the acridone

x , designed to test this possibility, have thus far been unsuccessful.
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IX MI

In the former case, application of two standard thiazole ayntheses to

3-aaino-6-naitro-N-miethylphthalim-ide, XVII, failed to give the required

intermediate thiazole ]MIII.

N H 2 
H 7 7

C-CH
CH 3  or

0 KCNlS + CUM 2

XVII XXIII

In the latter case reaction of 3-chloro-N-uethylphthaliUide XXIV with

anthranilic acid in the Ullznann reaction 15 failed to give the reqUired

intermediate diphenylane ,OCV.

Cu

CH +

2K 2 C03

jXX



C3

Failure of XVI to react with thiocyanogen ICN + Br2 ) may

be attributed to the low electron density Of th~ aromatic ring result-

ing f'oma the electronegative nitro and! cyrclic imide substituents,

li4
although p-nitroaniline undergoes reaction successfully .The failure

of the Ullmnann reaction, however, is less easily accounted for since

the chlorine is activated toward nucleophilic substitution by the imide

ring

A further attempt will be made to prepare XXII by another route.



Materials -9-Chloro-l0-mEthlriditiuff dichlrOphosphalt
(I) was prepared 'from l0-metbylacridone reII an benthru
oxychloridel1 7 . penzhydryldrz ine was prepared from be oph. one sad
hydrazine followed by reduction wit itthu hlium hy d--ide*.4
Aminophthalimide was prepared by tin _II chloride -hydrochloric acid
reduction of the cortrespondin g itohhliie Other starting
Materials were obtained from commercial sources.

10-methYlacdridoQn 9 yldiphny4ehyazie _(XI) mA solution of
5.4 g. (0.026 mole) of beftzh _drylhydran-ine it 50 MI. of dry dimethYl-
formamide was added slowly at room temperature to a stirred sol~ution of
9.5 g. (0.098 mole) of 9 -lorolO-met-hy-lacridiniumn dichlorophosphate
in 250 ml. of dry dim-ethylfom ie. After stirring 2 hours at room
temerature, the mixture wag made alkaline by the addition of 200 Ml.
of 5% sodium bicarbonate.* A tarry orange precipitate was Obtained.
The tarry solid was dissolved in acetone, treated with activatedI charcoal, Sad the acetone was evaporated under Vacuum. The residual
red Oil crystallized upon treatment with hexane. Recrystllization
from hexane gave 2.5 g. (23.3%) of material, m-v p. 12546.

Me ad infrared spectral analyses were in agreement with
the atinte structure.

Anal. Calcd. for C:27 H2 N3 : C, 83.69; HR, 5.I47; N, 10.84.

Found: C, 83.42; 9, 5.39; W, 10.69.

9-Acdridanone was added _10 ml. of phosphorus oxychioride and the
resulting mixture was refluxed for three hours. On cooling a bright
yellow solid was obtained and was collected and washed well with ether.
The solid (9-chloro 10-methylacridinium dichlorophosphate) was dis-_
solved in 250 MI. of ice water and treated in the dark with 100 ml.
of a cold (0*) solution of 10% hydrogen peroxide in 5% aqueous sodium
bicarbonate. The reaction mixture was stirred at 00 for-20 hours.* No
luminescence was observed. A brown solid separated and was collected
and washed well with water to obtain 0.9 g. (90%) of 10-mety,9
acridann, M.P. 197-199* (lit.19 m.p. 201) fArther characterized by'1 comparison of its infrared sp~ectrum -with that of an authentic sample.

[ LT&): Melting points and boiling points are uncorrected.-j



4m~~ieth-- 20 g.(00

4-itysipophthaiffiide - A Mixture of 5Og 00
mole)o 4aminophthalimide and 20.0 g. of triethylphosphate was
refLuxed (210* to 2306) for 5 hours - The mixture was cooled to
50 and poured over excess crushed ice Thme resulting solution was
neutralized to PH, 7 with solid sodium Carbonate, ad the solutiona was
extracted with three 50,m1. portions of chloroform. The extracts
Were combinted, dried Over calcium sulfate and evaporated Under reduced
pressure to About 30 ml.- The solut ion was chromatographed oft a 33 by
3 cm. neutral alumina colum to obtain 3.2 9. (32%) or yellow solid,

An earlier attempt to carry out the alkylatiOn with dimethyl-
sulfate7 was unsuccessful.

DisuP 4-Diethyai ltalate -A mixture of 1.66 g6
(0.007 mole) of 4-diat-hylam-inophthalimide and 25 mi. of 50% aqueous
sodium hydroxide Was boiled for 30 minutes. The disodium salt (1.3
g. 63%) separated on cooling and was recrystallized from a mixture
Of Water, ethanol, and acetone to Obtain an Analytical sample, m.p.

Anal. Caloed. for C12 H _4304ENa: C, 51.25; H, 4.66; N , 4. 98.

Pound: C, 50.76; H,' 4.85; N, 5.17.

4mbi thylaminopthaic Anhydrift- (XIV) A mixture of 3.0
g.(0.011 mo~le) -of disodium J-4-diethylamibophthalate and 50 %1. of

acetic anhydride WAS heated on a steam bath until evaporation to
dryness0 was complete. The residue was extracted with cold chloofrm
The extract was concentrated and treated with petroleum other to
obtain 1.0 g& (43%) of material melting at 94-98*. Recrystallization
from a benzene petroleum ether mixture gave material melting At 102-3-

Anal. Calcd. for C,1 1 N: C, 65.74; H, 5.98; N, 6.39.

Found: C, 65.51; H, 5.73; N, 6.55.

Attempted Preparation-of -4-D)iethylinnphthalyl Chlorido (XV) -
Attempts to react - 4-diethyl AMAnptai anhyd ide with thionyl chloride10,
benzotrichloridel0 , or phosphoru Ueta hloride-- under conditions suc-
cessful for the conversion of phthalic anhydride to phthaloyl chloride10 1

gave only mixture of unchanged anhydride and tars.

Attempted Preparation of 4-Diethylaminqphthaloyl Peroxide (IV)-
A solution of 1.05 g. (0.005- iole ) of 4deblmnptai nyrd
in 15 ml. of methane sulfonic acid was treated with 0.7 g. (0.019 mole)
of 90% hydrogen peroxide and allowed to stand at 35" for four hours.
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The resulting solution was poured over 50 g. of ice, and the clear
solution was neutralized to pH 7 with aqueous sodium carbonate solution.
Since precipitation did not occur, the neutral solution was extracted
with three 100 ml. portions of chloroform. The extract was in turn
extracted with 5% aqueous Sodium bicarbonate. Evaporation of the
chloroform gave only a trace of tar. The bicarbonate extract was
neutralized With acetic acid and extracted with chloroform. The
chloroform extract On evaporation gave 0.15 g. of 4diethylaminophthalic
acid, m.p. 1496, characterized by comparison with an authentic sample.

3-Nitro-N-mhylphthaimde 3-Nitrophthalic acid (50.0 g.,
0.24 mole) was mixed tho y with 34.0 g. (0.50 mole) of metbylamine
hydrochloride and 26.5 g. (0.25 mole) of sodium carbonate. The reac-
tion mixture was heated at 1600 for 3 hours with occasional stirring
and then Cooled. The solid was washed well with 250 mi. of water and
the yellow product was collected on a filter and dried to obtain 45.0
g. (91.0%) of material, mp. 110-12' (it. 2 0 112-113').

Ana. aed. for C9H6,N204 *: C, 52.43; H, 2.93; N, 13.59.

Found: C, 52.13; H, 2.86; N, 13.35.

3-An~noI-mehylhthlim~e (V.)- 3-litro-N~methyl-
phthalimide (-5.0 g., 0.213 le) was added with stirring to a solution
of 250 g. of tin iI chloride dihydrate in 900 ml. of conc. hydrochloric
acid and 300 ml. water. The solution was magnetically Stirred and
maintained at 38-43 for 1 hour, at which time the hydrochloride Of the
product began to separate. The product was collected when the reaction
mixture returned to room temperature, then washed with 100 ml. water
to liberate the bright yellow free base, which was collected and dried
to give 30.7 g. (82%) of material, m.p. 198-2000 (it. 1 m.p. 199*).

3-Actam-ido-6-nitro-N-me thylpthlmide - 3-Aino-N-
methlphhalm~d (2. 0~., .12 ~oe a converted to the 3-

acetamido derivative by refluxing for 5 mnutes with 250 ml. of acetic
anhydride. The mixture was cooled to room temperature and 87.5 m. of
90% HMO was added dropwise with stirring to the solution, keeping the
temperature between 35-0'. The bright o ranne solution was stirred an
additional two hours after the addition Sad then poured over 2 kg. of
crushed ice. An orange, tarry semi-solid sepaated from solution and
was collected on a filter. The product was recrystallized from a 10%
solution of acetone in 2B alcohol to give 2.6 g. (7.9%) of material,
m.p. 174-176".

Anal. Calcd. for C11H9N305 : C, 50.19; H, 3.45; N, 15.96.

Found: C, 49-9; H, 3.24; l, 15.98.

!I
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Several other attemp~ts to carry out the nitration using1
Varying reaction times sad temperatures either failed Or gave poor-
yields. A sulfurwic acid-nitric acid nitration at 00 was unsuccessful.

3-Arino6-niro--mehyJ~hthlimie (VI a To 300 Ml. -Of
Conc. sulfuric Acid- cooled to 0',was added 40.0 g. (0.22 mole) of 3a
aMinOm~amethylphthalimide. A solution of-16 ml. of 70% nitric acid,I
4 mi. water and 80 ml. conc. sulfuric acid was added dropwite with
stirring during one hour at 00 to 50. The reaction mixture wasg-
stirred 6 hours at 0-5*, then poured into 5 -1. of Aft iceawater mixture.
The Orange precipitate was collected On a filter, washed well with water, -

and dried to obtain 414.0 g. (90.3%) of product, m.p. 1954004. Re-
crystallization from alcohol gave material, m14s 215-2179.

Anal. Calcd. fcor CqHN0: C, 48.87; H, 3.9; N, 19.00.

Pound: C, 49.41; A, 2.90; N, 18.90.

3,-Damn-Nm~hlphthalmd XII A. To a solution
Of 25 ml. c -onc. -Ammoniu -hydroxide -in 75---a-. water was added 5.-0 g
(0'.023 mole) of 3-aiino-6-nitro-N-Methylphthajim~de. -Sodium hydro-
sulfite (12.0 g., 0i069 mole) was added to the mixture in three
portions with stirring. The reaction Mixture was boiled 5 minutes,

filere, ad hate ona seambath for 30 m-inutes. The product
separated on cooling and was recrystallze frmwtr to Obtain
0.8 a. (18.2%), m9. 40m1456 (dec.).

Aa.Calcd. for C9 9 3 0:C 56.53; H, 4.74; N, 21.97.

Found: c, 56.25; H, 4.34; N. 22.19.

B. To a solution of 6.2 g. (0.12 mole) of ammonium chloride
in 20 ml. water and 80 ml. 2B alcohol was added 5.-0 g. (0023 mole) of
3-ainino-6-nitro-N-methbylphithalimide. Powdered iron (64g,015i

mol) as ddd, and the mixture wa el d 2 hours. The solvents
were evaporated on the steam bath, and the residue extracted with
several portions of chloroform totallig80m.Teclrfr a

evaporated to obtain 0.9 g. (20.5%) ofr product, m.p. 242-46*.

C. An attemgpt to reduce 3-azino-6-nitro-N-methlptalimide]

with tin II chloride and hydrochloric acid failed.
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Attempted Prep ation of' 2 -Amino -N-methX1 l-6-itro-4§Bnzo -thiatoledidarb0xim!e-(XXI)- - A. To a solution of 200 al. glacial
acetic acid and 10 ml. methyl alcohol were added 9.0 g. (0.04 mole)
Of 3-aminO. 6-nitro-N-methylphthalimide and 15.6 g. (0.16 mole) potassium
thiocyafate. The solution was cooled to 15O, and 13.3 g. (0.08 mole) of
bromine in 50 mi. glacial acetic acid wVas added dropwise with rapid
Stirring over a one period. The reaction was stirred for 45 minutes,
and then heated to 70g. Water (50 ml.) wva added, and the mixture was
heated to 1000, The mixture was allowed to stand at 1000 for 15 min-
utes, then filtered while hot to recover 5.5 g. of the starting material,
m.p. l85 l94*. The filtrate was made basic by addition of ammonium
hydroxide, and the precipitate was collected. Infrared analysis
indicated that the product was not the desired benzothiazole; the
material was tot further identified.

B. 3-Amino 6-nitro-N-methylphthaiimide (5.0 g., 0.022 mole)
was mixed thoroughly with 19.0 g. (o.14 mole) of anhydrou.s copper II
chloride and 17.0 g. (0.17 mole) of potassium thiocyanate. Glacial
acetic acid (8 ml.) was added and the mixture was heated . hour at
400 and then 4 hours at 100.

The reaction mixture was treated with 500 mi. water and heated
to boiling. The insoluble material was collected on a filter, washedjWell with water, and dried. Only starting material was obtained.

AttmpedUimann CndensatIon of Artbreailic-Aczid it-h--3
Chl imr - To -550 ml. - Ayl alcohol were- Madd--4-3 g7
(-312-1le) of-athranilic acid-and 182.3 g. (1.32 mole) of potassium
carbonate. The mixture was boiled with stirring for 1 hour, duri
which time ten per cent of the alcohol was boiled off to remove water
of neutralization.

To the stirred mixture was added 45.4 g. (0.25 mole) of 3-
chlorophthalimide and 0.9 g. of active copper catalyst2 2. The mixture
was refluxed for 30 hours, gnd then steam distilled. The deep purple
non volatile residue remaining was acidified with hydrochloric acid,
and a dark-colored tar separated. Reprecipitation from sodium
bicarbonate solution gave onl! unchanged anthranilic acid (35.0 g-, 79%).

!-
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SECTION 2 & PHICS

I Energy Transfer Studies

Chemilutnescence from Oxalyl Choride sad Hydrogen Peroxide

Weak chemiluminescence from hydrogen peroxide oxidatiors has been fre-
23

quently observed Very recently, however, bright chemiluminescence

has been reported from the reaction of hydrogen peroxide with oxalyl

chloride in the presence of a fluorescent material such as anthracene

or N-methylacridone2
4

2A14 2 1 OcR-) 0 + CO + LIGHT

This reaction is of considerable interest because of its simpicity.

Moreover, because little light is produced in the absence of a

fluorescent material, the reaction appears to be a clear-cut case

of energy transferO in a chemiluminescent system. In view of these

im rtant factors we have studied certain points bearing on the energy

transfer process. Our results to d te are su rized' below.

(1) While the reaction at room temperature is no more than

a bright flash, at -780 in ether solution the intensity is substan-

tially stronger, and the lifetime increases to about ten minutes.

(2) The original report 2 that the vapors from the reaction

give rise to chemiluminescence in contact with a fluorescent substance

is unequivocally substantiated by experiments at -78, where the reaction

is less violent.

(3) The intensity is increased when anthracene is replaced

by the more strongly fluorescent 9,-!Odi phenylanthracene. This obser-

vation is in agreement with the prediction that chemiluminescence
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efficiency can be increased by improving the fluorescence yield of

the emitter.

(4) There is negligible emission, even in the ultraviolet,

in the absence of a fluorescent material. This was established by

searching for and failing to find to find ultraviolet emission with a

photomutiplier tube detector and by failing to induce 9,10-diphenyj-

anthracene fluorescence through a quart! separator. This fact rules

out the possibility of an emissionreabsorption energy transfer process

and indicates (by elimination) a non radiative process of energy

transferi While non radiative energy transfer is well known in
25

fluorescence spectroscopy , this System appears to be the first

clear-cut case of its application to chemiluminescence.

(5) A well known form of non-radiative energy transfer is

the resoace process-. As it is custOmrly viewed, this process

requires close overlap between an emission band defining the electronic

energy of the donor and the absorption band of the acceptor. if such
a process were involved in oxalylchloridemh een peroxide chemili-

nescence, only acceptors having at least one closely matched absorption

band could be effective. To examine this point eleven potential

acceptors having varying absorption bands were tested for their ability

to generate light. A1 of these chemiluminescent compounds were at
least partly active, wd the simple resonance trasfer process must be

ruled out. The most likely re n ing mechanism is a variation of a

suggestion by the discoverer-

ii
!
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11202 + Cl1C->
'Hvl

XXVI

c1'. A .O HCJ. + CO + O + A (singlet)

At A + LIGICT

In this mechanism a species with substantial chemical energy such as

XXVI interacts with the ground state of the acceptor, A, in such a

way that the bulk of the available chemical energy converts A to an

excited singlet State. In such a process A Might act as a catalyst

providing a new path for removal of the liberated energy. Such a

process would be less bound by the rigorous quantum restriction of

ordinary energy transfer since the decomposition products could carry

away varying amounts of energy. This mechanism is still of doubtful

validity and substantial work yet needs to be done. It is very un-

likely, for example, that a species such as XXVI would be sufficiently

volatile at -78" to provide the observed vapor phase chemiluminescence.

Moreover, the vapor phase experiment indicates that the energetic

intermediate has a substantial lifetime. St"blity would not be

expected in a species such as XXIV.
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Experiments with Oxalyl, loride and Hydrogen Peroxide -

A stock solution of one molar oxalyl chloride in diethylether was used

in the following experiments:

(1) Reaction at Room Temperature - Two Mg. of 9,10-diphenyl-

anthracene was combined with 5 ml. of the stock solution and treated in

the dark with 2 drops of 30% aqueous hydrogen peroxide. A violent

reaction occurred during which a bright but brief blue chemiluminescence

was observed. No luminescence was observed in the absence Of the

anthracene.

(2) Effect ofCooling - Experiment (1) was repeated at

a temperature of -78* (dry ice-acetone bath). The reaction was mild

and the intense chemiluminescence had a lifetime of five to ten minutes.
(3) Sear-ch fQr Ultrayolet E ission - Experiment (1) was

repeated but in the absence of an fluorescent acceptor a in a quartz

cell at -780. No emission of light was detected when the cell was

placed against a 1P28 ultraviolet sensitive Photomultiplier tube. In a

similar experiment the U.V. cell was immersed in a dilute solution of

9, 1O-diphenylanthracene in ether. No fluorescence of this external

solution was detected. When a piece of filter paper which had been

soaked in 9,10-diphenyl anthracene solution and dried was held against

the cell in another experiment, no induced fluorescence of 9,10-diphenyl-

anthraceno was observed, but vapors escaping from the cell produced

fluorescence on the paper. The fluorescence of 9,10-dphenylanthraene

was observed when the filter paper was irradiated with a lamp. That

I
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the fluorescence observed near the opening of the U.V. cell was truly

from vapors was ascertained by holding the paper 2 to 3 inches from the

opening and observing the weak fluorescence of the paper.

(4) ffeCtof Fluorescent Materials - A 5 ml. aliquot of

I molar ethereal oxalyl chloride was added to 10 ml. of diethyl ether

containing 2-3 mg. of a fluorescent materiali The solution was then

cooled in a dry ice-acetone bath and 2 drops of 30% hydrogen peroxide

added. Results are s, aized below:
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U.Y. Absorbtion Bands of Emitted Light
Fluorescent -Compound FJuoeset-omp-OAun (MM-) -Color Intenarty

r ubrene 303, 465, 495, 50 yellow Strong-

quinine sulfate wea1k

phenazine 250, 350, 360, 390 yellow medium

traas-stilbene 228.5, 295.5, 307.5 violet medium

pentaphenyl phosphole green weak

2-phenylbenzo- 226, 248, 256, 297 weak
thiazole

1,3-diphenyl iso- green medium
benzofuran

anthzcee7-m 230, 2953, 283, 306, 397 yellow mnedium

10-methyl, 9- 256, 295, 306, 387, 40-4 blue medium
acridanone

9,10--diphenyl 258.4, 337.0, 353.0, blue strong
anthracene 371.5, 392.0

anthracene 230, 250, 310, 325, 340, blue medium
355, 380
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WI borptiogaand, Fluorescence S--pectra Of Selected Compouns

Energy transfer studies require that a large number of

fluorescent materials of varying absorption and emission chwacterm

istics be available. in addition to those Inown, in the c-hemical

literature, a &umber of fluorescent material5 have been prepared by the

compan for use as solids but never characterized in solution. Of

particula interest were materials likely to emit in the region 450-

600 . Company files were surveyed and the most in eresting materials

obtained for further study.

The absorption spectra of the compounds in solution were

obtained using a Cary Model 14 Recording Spectrophotometer The wave-

length positions of the absorption and fluorescence maxima, and the

values of the Sp cific absorptivity are s ized in Table 1. The

fluorescence spectra were obtained using a Becka I-2A Ratio

Recording Spectrophotometer. No fluorescence intensities are given,

for the instrument used was not calibrated for absolute intensity

measurements.
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Wavelength Absorption maxima and Intensities and

Absorptionl
Maximlum

Absorption Specific With N&GH Emission
Maximum Absorptivity added Maximum

Comnpoun -ov-t---- a.7- mx ~m

Calcofluor Methanol 440 52.0-53
Yellow 9.E,.B.

Calcofluor 6G. -methanol 43,5 41.8 440 5 35

Calcofluor methanol 440 4943-53
Yellow H.E.B.
super coati

Calcofluor. Methanol 445 52.7 538
Yellow 7G.

Calcocid U~ranine 20 490 83.5 490 532
Ba. 4315

Calcofluor White Methanol 332 and 44.5 and 332 and 470
B.conc. 372 17.0 372
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iii. -Radiometric Equipment

Qualitative data alone provides at inadequate basis for the

mechanistic analysis of chemiluminescent systems. Suitable equipment

is required which will permit intensity, spectral-, lifetime, and

absolute quantum yield determinations. Moreover, the equipment should

also provide for fluorescence spectral sad quantum yield measurements

to allow compison with corresponding chemiuminescent systems. In

addition, a suitable instrument should pbrovide for luminosity measure-

ments of chemiluminescent light, since even for practical purposes, the

eye is a poor Judge of visual intensity.

Thus optical studies on systems which Are chemiluminescent

or fluorescent require measurements to be made under well-defined

reproducible conditions, with Suitable calibrations in both radiometric

iad luminous units. Qantum yields or efficiencies for both chemilumi-

nescence and fluorescence should be obtained from data obtained under

identical conditions. Measurements on fluorescence are needed both

from external optical excitation and also from internal excitation due

to absorption of chemilumnescent radiation or from radiationless

transfer.

y of the difficulties encountered in the measurement of

intensity of fluorescence arise from the mode of excitation and the

absorption of the exciting light. Most conventional fluorimeters and

spectrofluorophotometers use 909 excitation and are limited thereby in

the range of concentrations that may be reliably determined. However,

since these instruments are largely used in the field of trace analysis,
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deviations at relatively high concentrations are not important.

Excitation from an angle as near as possible to that of the emission

to be measured is desirable to permit studies at higher concentrations

and to allow the separation of the effects of excitation absorption

and of concentration quenching. The spectroradiometer-fluorimeter

desntribed in the experimental section was designed to have near-zero

angle excitation for fluorescence measurement, and to be capable Of

measuring chemilum-inescence, delayed fluorescence, phosphorescence,

transmission, a& also to be used as a spectroradiometer. Construction

of the equipment and three of the four steps involving calibration

have now been completed.

Equipmnt Construction

Previous experience with the construction, calibration,

and use of a solar spectroradiometer 2 6 led to the selection of a Small

Bausch and Lomb grating monochroator (model 33-6-25), which covers

the range from 3500 to 8000 A with a reciprocal linear dispersion of

64 A/un. A 1n-22 photomultiplier tube was used in the housing supplied

with an Aminco photomultiplier power supply and amplifer. The housing

also held a shutter and space for a quartz actinometer cell. This

housing was attached to the monochromator behind behind the exit slit,

The apparatus is diagrammed in Figure 1.

The housing furnished for the tungsten light source was used

as the base for the excitation sources. The tungsten lamp and transformer

were removed and replaced with two General Electric type F4T5/BL

k

I
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fluorescent tubes, mounted vertically on either side of a brass tube

serving as a light shield and lens holder. A 12 cm. focal length

glass lens Was placed at its own fodal distaace froi the slit to

receive parallel light and focus it on the entrance slit of the mono-

chromator. A hole was cut in the back wall of the housing to permit

the exciting light to strike the sample, which is ho ed in a Jacket

through which temperaturewcontrolled water is circulated.

The instrument may be used in five ways: (l) as a fluori-

meter, with the exciting tubes irradiating the sample, (2) as a

"chemilinometer," with exciting lamps off and a, chemilumitescent

sample, (3) as a combination of (1) and (2) for measuring a combination

of chemiluminescent Md fluorescent systems, (4) for transmission

measurement, with an external light source and a cell-in, cell-out

technique, and (5) as a spectroradiometer with an external source of

light and suitable optics,

Provision was also made to mount a micrometer Baly cell27

in place of the temperature-controlled cell holder. This cell is

variable from 0.01 to 5.00 mm., and will be used in st dying the

effect of light path (cell length) on chemiluminescent and fluorescent
systems. The regular cell holder can accommodate cells from 5 to 50

m. in length.

EquAmnt Calibration:

The wavelength dial of the monochromator was calibrated with

an Osram mercury lamp, and found to be accurate to well within the error

I
!
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in reading the dial markings. Fixed slits of 1.34 rm. for the entrance
and 0.75 mm for the exit Were selected. (The ime of the entrance

Slit is reduced by 56%)

The wavelength response of the iP22 photomultiplier tube was

calibrated by the technique of ferrioxaiate actinometer previously

described: 6 ,2 8 , together with a National Bureau of Standards lamp having

a color temperature of 28640 K. The use of a light source of known

spectral energy distribution gave a relative correction curve. Actino-

meter tests (with the actinometer mounted Just before the photOmutiplier

and behind the exit slit) at two wavelength settings permitted the scale

of the meter to be calibrated in terms of microwatts per cm2 per 50

fallin On the photomultiplier. The calibration curve is shown in

Figure 2.

To check the spectral distribution of the exciting lamps, a

mirror was placed in the sample position to reflect the light from one

of the lamps into the monochromator. The corrected spectral distribution
urv agreed well with that of a quite similar 15-watt lamp26 , a is

shown in Figure 3.
The excitation input energy to the fluorescent cell was

measured by substituting the actinoneter solution in the 1-cm cell and

exposing for a known length of time. The integrated flux Amounted to

3 milliwatts/cm2 . This value will be used in calculating fluorescent

quantum yields (modified if necessary by the transmission curve of

the sample being measured).
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in order to obtain a value for the photomultiplier reading

(at a specific wavelength) in terms of total emission of a light source

in the position of the dell containing a chemiluminescent system, a

tungsten source Of known candlepower and color temperature was used.

This unit was a "Quantalumen" regulated power supply and tungsten

light of 2.3 candlepower with a color temperature of 2460 K. To

j obtain its total ultraviolet emission, the bulb was inverted and

immersed in a ferrioxalate solution for a fixed time. With the lamp in

the position of the cell on the spectroradiometer"fluorimeter, a

actinometer solution was exposed behind the entrance slit of the

monochromator. The photomultiplier output was recorded before and

-4 -after the test. The results showed that 1 x 10 of the total

spherical Output (2.94 x 10uW was entering the monochromator; this
is in good agreement with the slit area as compared that of a

sphere Of the radium equal to the 1amp to slit distance.

The flurescence spectrum of anthracene was obtained and

found to be in good agreement with spectra published29 . The fluor-

escence spectrum of anthracene is shown in Figure 4.

n
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